




















• The Foundational Law modules are ‘embalmed’
The Vanishing Trial Phenomenon
• In the UK >95% of cases which enter the civil justice
court system settle before trial;
• Emphasis – Avoid litigation (see CPR).





• Access to Justice (Litigants in Person).
ADR
• How then are all these cases being
resolved? ‐ ADR!;
• ADR is not so much seen as alternative dispute
resolution but as appropriate;





















































‐ Those without access to the internet = 5%
‐ Those who don’t have access to justice = the majority
• Recent Civil Justice Council's report recommends an 
ODR system for fast track claims;
• The effect – liberating & disruptive.
“Solicitors will inevitably be phased out of low‐value claims 
work with the advent of online courts,” Richard Susskind.
